Sponsors Refresh
National Pastors
Caldwell, ID - Praise International
exists to bless and refresh national
pastors in impoverished countries.
Praise also desires to bless and
refresh North American Believers
through telling them the amazing
and inspirational stories of unsung
heroes, who serve the Lord so
faithfully in the face of poverty,
peril and persecution. They need
encouragement.
The blessing goes both directions.
To bless and be blessed. To refresh and be refreshed.

our budget, is a significant gift for
them. Sponsors are blessed in their
giving and in knowing they can
impact many people for the Lord!
By the generosity of our sponsors,
they bless and are blessed. That
blessing goes on to bless many,
many more, all for God’s Glory!
I wanted to spotlight one of our
sponsors, without using her name.
In addition to their support, she
and her husband bless their pastor
even more! She sends her pastor
letters and cards on holidays and
birthdays or whenever God moves
“The generous will prosper;
her. She sends photos and writes
those who refresh others will
about her family and life in genthemselves be refreshed.”
eral, always giving encouraging
Proverbs 11:25
words! Her pastor, Pavel Litvinov
Our sponsors bless their pastor by and his family, are extra blessed.
their gift of $35/month. This gift, The more we bless, the more we
which may seem insignificant to
are blessed! May God bless YOU!

Pastor Pavel and Elena Litvinov

and their 4 children.
They serve the Lord in Morshansk, Russia.

Pastors need encouragement too!
Paul says, “For this reason we
have been comforted. And besides
our comfort, we rejoiced even
more for the joy of Titus,
because his spirit has been
refreshed by you all.”
2 Corinthians 7:13
Has God blessed you
with the resources to
bless a national pastor?
Pastor Hervé SEKA
and his family
are waiting for
a sponsor.
Would you like to
refresh this Ivorian
man of God?
If so, please contact us!
35th Birthday Party for

Praise International

~

September 7, 2014
At 6:30pm
First Baptist Church
Caldwell Idaho

Pastor Grigore and Valentina Ursu serve the Lord
in Poiana Ungheni in Moldova.
They raise goats in order to feed their family.
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